In a Group:
Bouncing ideas off of other students who are as invested in your class as you are can encourage thinking outside of the box and better learning of the material by teaching each other.

Tutoring & Supplemental Instruction Center:
LAC Room L-203
Quiet: ★★★★★
Comfort: ★★★★★
Availability: ★★★★★
Overall Rating: ★★★★★
- Lots of seating available
- Quick access to multiple subject tutors
- White boards and models available for use

Library Study Rooms & Open Cubbies
LAC: L • PCC: LL
Quiet: ★★★★★
Comfort: ★★★★★
Availability: ★★★★★
Overall Rating: ★★★★★
- Multiple rooms available
- Quiet place to study
- White boards available
- 2 hour periods available
- 1st-come, 1st-served

The Study Rooms at LAR
LAC: L212 • PCC: LL206
Quiet: ★★★★★
Comfort: ★★★★★
Availability: ★★★★★
Overall Rating: ★★★★★
- Inside the Multidisciplinary Success Centers
- Sound-proofed rooms
- Limited availability
- Media practice room @ LAC

Nordic Lounge (LAC) & Student Union (PCC)
LAC: E • PCC: EE
Quiet: ★★★★★
Comfort: ★★★★★
Availability: ★★★★★
Overall Rating: ★★★★★
- Lots of seating available
- Cafeteria-adjacent
- Comfortable couches, tables, lighting, and access to ASB, Viking Volunteers, & more

Distractions are plentiful in the world we live in— the internet, cell phones, video games, TV, the fridge, friends, or even your favorite book can provide all the reasons you need to procrastinate on one of the most important aspects of student life: studying. Check out this list of great study spots at Long Beach City College to help you get down to business with greater efficiency.

Need more help with study strategies? Check out these great resources:

Study Strategies Course:
Learn to: 3-units, CSU/UC transferrable.
https://apps.lbcc.edu/schedule/schedule.cfm#L

Study Skills Videos:
Watch our study skills video series to improve your skills and course success.
https://www.lbcc.edu/studyvideos

Study Skills Resources:
Access quick-reference downloads for all the study skills you need to succeed in your courses.
https://www.lbcc.edu/studydownloads

@lbcsuccess
https://www.lbcc.edu/lar

https://www.lbcc.edu/lar
The Great Outdoors

V-Building (LAC)
- Easy access to Math Success Center (V-163) and labs
- Feed your hunger with the LBCC Bistro & Bakery!
- Shaded and open seating areas, featured above.

A-Building Courtyard
- Courtyard with covered tables
- Gorgeous foliage
- Peaceful atmosphere
- Surrounding building blocks strong winds

P-Building Courtyard
- Enclosed courtyard
- Quaint and quiet
- Hidden from pedestrians
- Multiple seating options

T-Building Courtyard
- Breezy, open area
- Tree-shaded seating areas
- Convenient to parking structure J
- Near Viking Express (snacks, supplies)

E Quad and A Quad
- Centers of campus life and events
- Great scenery and grassy areas
- Shaded tables and benches
- Barbecue patio for club fundraisers

Main Quad
- Constant stream of people makes it easy to run into study buddies but be careful not to get distracted
- Good for quick reviews
- Breezy and campus-central

GG-DD Canyon
- Next to a large number of classes, so you won’t be late
- Shade from umbrellas and buildings
- Plenty of seating available

Horticulture Center Gardens
- Enjoy the sounds of nature, including a rooster
- Beautiful seating areas including benches and a gazebo
- Maintained by students and faculty

The Zag at QQ & RR
- Shade from umbrellas
- Benches with backs and table seating available
- Out of the way of traffic and quiet

By yourself:
Sometimes you just need a little space to digest the material on your own. Check out these great on-campus locations where you can do some independent work.

Academic Computing Centers
LAC: L251 • PCC: LL122
- Quiet:
- Comfort:
- Availability:
- Overall Rating:
  - Quiet environment
  - Scan, copy, print, shred, fax
  - Headphones, phone chargers & free supplies
  - Bring a jacket, it gets cold

Multidisciplinary Success Centers
LAC: L212 • PCC: EE206
- Quiet:
- Comfort:
- Availability:
- Overall Rating:
  - Well-lit with open tables
  - Comfortable atmosphere
  - Easy access to tutors
  - Ear plugs on request

The Libraries
LAC: L • PCC: LL
- Quiet:
- Comfort:
- Availability:
- Overall Rating:
  - Easy access to literature
  - Spacious with a myriad of cozy alcoves, comfortable chairs and tables, and solitary cubicles

E-Building Underground
E Basement
- Quiet:
- Comfort:
- Availability:
- Overall Rating:
  - Quiet place to work alone
  - Private cubicles

L-Building Colonnade
L 2nd Floor
- Quiet:
- Comfort:
- Availability:
- Overall Rating:
  - Student Tech, Help Desk here
  - Comfy couches & outlets